Atherosclerosis and its evolution in childhood.
Cardiovascular risk factors in childhood are related to arterial wall changes that lead to atherosclerotic coronary artery disease in later life. Atherosclerosis begins early in life. The observations of early arterial wall connective tissue changes and accompanying early lipid deposition show the importance of understanding cardiovascular risk factors in children. Since risk factors found in childhood are potentially predictive of adult coronary heart disease, methods for prevention of atherosclerosis should begin in children. Rational strategies should be directed to removing atherogenic forces that work in a child at high risk. Primary prevention of atherosclerosis has its maximal potential when begun before advanced irreversible lesions can occur. Consideration needs to be directed to how cardiovascular connective tissue changes and lipid and calcium deposition can be modulated in the injury and healing processes. It is important to recognize that adult coronary artery disease is really a major pediatric problem.